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Taekwondo Master Chaney was

a

tough kid. He freely admits that he was

a

street fighter These scraps didnt employ

any rules; whatever it took to win was
what he did. After all, in the street a
person isnt fighdng for a trophy, most of
the dme he's fighting for survival.
"'When I was a kid I learned how to
box," recalls Chaney. "My father was a

pro fighter, so I learned how to use my
dukes at an early age. And I eventu ally
did some golden gloves boxing. I loved to

fight. In the ring or out, I just loved
fighdng. By the time I was fourteen I was

into some heavy street fighting. Then,

a

few years later I discovered the martial
'With the
arts. I thought that was great.
mardal arts I could do all the fighting I
wanted without fear of getting shot or
stabbed.

"

Opting to keep all of his vital organs

in tact, the tough pug traded the streets
for a dojo. Chaney trained in Isshin-ryu
for about a year then he switched to taekwondo under grandmaster IL Joo Kim.
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"I've trained under Grandmaster Kim
for thirry-nine years no'w," says Chaney.
"When I first started with him in the
early '60s it rvasn't called taeklvondo.
That didnt come about until 1962.Prior
to that our patches read "Korean karate."
Chaney went on to say that one of
Master Kim's teachers, Byong Roe, was a
student of Gichun Funakoshi. As a result,
Roe brought Shotokan back to Korea and

Thakoon's fatrher demonstrates a rnuay Thai leg check.
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it into his teachings. Su
quently, this mix of Chinese kung
incorporated

Korean karate, and Shotokan wo
eventu"lly be taught to Chaney by

of this mixing of styles
early studies consisted of traditio
"Because

Shotokan through taekwondo," Chal
explains. "Eventually, my teacher evol'

into tradidonal taekwondo, but

with the original system.
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kickboxer went from skeptic to believer
in the power of muay Thai.
"I used to watch muay Thai guys work
out and I wasn't i*pressed," recalls
Chanep "I didn't think I'd have any

P(

problem getting around their kicks,

so

hi

"\

Apollo Cook, who was a champion muay

Thai fighter at the time. I thought it

th
ot

would be a walk in the park. I wasnt wor-

SCJ

ried about his kicking game at all. My
plan was to move in and nail him with a
right cross-end of contest. \flrong! All I
remembered was when he kicked my leg,
I was born again. The lights went off and

wa

I knew I didn't want another one of

th,

those. To make matters worse, he was
going light with me. He was only using
about thirry percent of his power. I never
came close to landing a glove on him
either. At that moment I knew that I had
to learn more about muay Thai, and to
do it right I knew I had to go to Thailand."
Chaney was given the name of the
Sasiprapa Muay-Thai gytt in Thailand.
Run by head trainer Thakoon Pongsupha
and his father Chanai, a former muay

I liked the taek-

wondo kicks."

The combination of the two styles
worked nicely for the former street
fighter. Chaney became one of the top
point fighters in the country. Then, in
1975, he was asked to join the United

About that dme the \flI(A (\florld Karate
Association) started making some waves
with the fledging sport of full contact
karate.

"f was glad to see that happen because
my heart was really with kickboxing,"
says Chaney. "f felt that there was a lot of
limits with taekwondo and karate because

States Karate Team as assistant coach and

of the lack of contact. Kickboxing

fighter.

mardal art competitors an opportuniry to

"I started fighting internationally with
the U. S . Karate Team thro ugh the
\fl.U.K.O. (\forld Union Karate Organi-

work or not."

zation), which is a Japanese system. Even-

Fnom sftoFtic

tually politics messed things up and I
switched back to the Arnerican freesryle
system. So I went from boxing to taekwondo to Shotokan then back to American freesryle. I competed in the PKA
(Professional Karate Association) for a
number of years in the '70s when everything was above the waist."
In the '80s Chaney opened up a traditional taekn'ondo studio in Las Vegas.
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Although he was an avid kickboxer,
Chaney was very much a skeptic when it
came to the ancient art of muay Thai. He

had watched traditional Thai fighter's
train and was unimpressed with rheir
kicks. Chaney was convinced that he
could slip any muay Thai kick, get inside,
and put the gry down with his hands.
However, after going toe-to-roe wirh a
lmuay Thai champion, the unimpressed

accepted for uaining at this SIm, you had

to have some connections. Fortunatell',
the American kickboxer did and, once the
proper introductions were made, Chanev
packed his bags for Thailand. During his
first week in Thailand, this top-notch
American fighter with hundreds of victories under his belt was stunned at the
Thai fighter's reaction to his techniques.

ll'ue lrlcldng [ower

"\fhen I got to Thailand they rnade
fun of the way I was kicking," recalls
Chaney. "I really felt bad, and explainei
to them that this was the way I was
taught. Once they reahzed I was serioui
about learning uaditional muay Thai, the
trainers took me under their wing ani
helped me tremendously, They tightenec
up my techniques and taught rne to turr
my knee over more, driving dorvn int,:'
the target. "

One of the most important lesson.
Chaney learned during his stay at thr

T

3ai

Thai champion himself. The Sasiprapa
Wm was considered to be a place where
the best went to get better. In order to be

Ghaney demonstrates the proper technlque for a muay Thai leg kick.

the Japanese style had stronger hands
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Sasiprapa gym was the application

of the

hip in conjunction with the kicking
power of muay Thai and why the shin,
not the foot, was their weapon of choice.
"The muay Thai kick is like getting
hit with a baseball bat," explains Chaney.
"\fhat makes a muay Thai kick different

rhan all the other kicks is because the
other kicks are designed for sport and
semi-contact by snapping the leg back.
Muay Thai doesn't snap the l.g back.
When you hit a baseball with a bat you
dont hit the ball with the end of the bat;
,you want to hit it about a third <lf the
\yay up the bat. In physics that's called
rhe apex or point of the curve. The sarne
principle applies with a muay Thai kick.
You're striking three-to-five inches belorv
the knee, which is the apex of the 1.g.
Muay Thai does not have a cocking
action when deliveritg the kick, it's all
done with the hips and, instead of snapping the leg back, muay Thai turns the
hip into the kick to give it a lot of driving
action. Thehvondo also uses a lot of hip
action and its kicks are very similar to a
muay Thai kick, except for the snapping
back action of the foot and point of conract, which in muay Thai is the shin."

Chaney went on to say that

new taekwondo full contact the players
aren't snapping the foot back quite as

rce the

much as in traditional training, but
they're still tucking the leg and hitting

Jhaney

with the foot.

ing his

"The ankle is a joint and wasn't

-notch

designed for that kind of contact," explains

i victoat the

Chaney. "Even if you hit with the ball of
the foot, itt still a joint. tilflhen you're hitting with the shin there's no joint involved.

ques.

\flith

the shin youte not going to hurt yorl

recalls

ankle, nothings going to get sprained, and
the shin is in line with your hip-the perfect apex for maximum leverage from a

:lained

physics perspective."
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Chaney has nothirg but positive

rg and

things to say about all of the arrs he has
trained in, Horvever, he is a believer in
cross training and being flexible enough

;htened

to turn
rn into
lessons

at the

Crystal Williams executes a push klck.

with the

in his thinking to apply or add what
works and to toss out rvhat doesn't.
Chaney said that years ago a physics professor ga\re him a formula based on sci-

ence and math to perfect body alignment

gun," explains Chaney. "You aim your

which results in a powerful kicking technique. He says this formula is 100 percent effective and he employs it in all of

knee toward the target, the hip lines up,

his techniques.

'A lot of people teach kicking with the
knee up and the foot down, I teach it
with the knee down and the foot up,"
explains Chaney. "During the rotation of
the move, by turning the knee down and
the foot up your body is in perfect alignment. That way the power goes toward
the targer and not through or pasr the
target, This is called a pull-kick. It's like
having an anchor amached to the end of

your foot. Wherever you throw the
anchor your legs are going to follow. So I
pivot in the direction of the anchor and it
pulls m,v bodv and leg torvard the anchor
and then I push off r,r'ith the foot."
Knowing n'here and how to line your
target is as easl'as lifting your knee
according ro Chaner'.

"f

use m1- linees like the sight

and the foot goes toward the target nor
through the target. Thatb a mistake a lot
of kickers make."
Chaney also stresses the importance of

proper body alignment and follow
through.

"My kicks have no rucking action," says
Chaney. "You pivot for power. It's not only
2AA percent faster, it's 300 percent harder

than a raditional kick that uses a snapping
action. People learn to kick in the traditional way and just dont know that there
is a better way of doing things. They'll
debate something they dont understand
like I did about the Thai kick. For years I
thought their kicks were inferior to my

taekwondo kicks, then

I

learned rhat

wasnt true. So I think a person should not
be afraid to open their mind to the possi-

biliry that there might be a way to improve
your techniqrres."

af a

Muay Thai is a good place to start.
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